Working Group
On the first draft of an international convention for intangible cultural heritage

LIST OF DOCUMENTS

1. 1972 Convention concerning the protection of the world cultural and natural heritage

2. Operational guidelines for the implementation of the World Heritage Convention

3. Document 31 C/43: preparation of a new international standard-setting instrument for the safeguarding of the intangible cultural heritage and resolution adopted by the General Conference at its 31st session (31 C/Resolution 30)


6. Action plan for the safeguarding of the intangible cultural heritage as approved by the international experts on the occasion of the International Round Table on “Intangible Cultural Heritage - Working Definitions” organized by UNESCO in Piedmont, Italy, from 14 to 17 March 2001

7. Brochure of the First Proclamation of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity

8. Guide for the Presentation of Candidatures Files for the Proclamation of Masterpieces of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity

9. 1989 Recommendation for the Safeguarding of Traditional Culture and Folklore